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Award Set-Up

Confirm that regulatory compliance requirements have been met X
Translate Sponsor Budget to reflect Banner budget categories X X
Prepare Post Award Documents & Review SPECTRA procedures X X
Establish fund number in Banner, notify PI of fund number X
Ensure that cost sharing is documented (if applicable) X  

Identify program income (if applicable) X X X

Project Monitoring

Initiate purchases on project X 

Initiate modifications for changes to project (description, PI, etc) X  

Review and approve changes to project (or forward to sponsor) X
Initiate re-budgeting requests to SPARC X 

Approve re-budgeting requests (or forward to sponsor) X
Initiate no cost time extensions X 

Approve no cost extensions (or forward to sponsor) X
Use financial reports to monitor and oversee expenditures X X X X

Technical Reports

Prepare technical reports X
Submit technical reports to sponsor X X
Maintain the official copy of the technical report X 

Personnel and Effort Certification

Maintain the effort certification and reporting system X
Ensure accuracy of completed effort certification reports X  X
Initiate hiring and appointment process X
Complete EPAF (If Applicable) X 

Complete necessary adjustments to award charges and/or payroll distribution X
Obtain necessary supervisory reviews and approvals X
Resolve problems or follow up on effort certifications not submitted X  X

Fiscal Monitoring

Cost Share monitoring and tracking X X X X
Using Argo's Monthly Budget Reports reconcile funds on a monthly basis X X 

Coordinate resolution of issues on oversight reports X
Audit expenditures  X
Ensure SPARC is notified of changes to project X
Approve or forward to sponsor prior approvals for changes to project X
Review and approve incoming MTAs and Non-disclosure Agreements X
Ensure integrity of notebooks and data X
Complete invention disclosure form (when applicable) X X

Invoicing

Prepare the invoice X X 

Submit the invoice X
Receipt of non-invoiced checks X
Process non-invoiced checks X

Financial Reporting

Prepare and submit the financial report X
Receive and deposit invoiced payments from sponsors X
Produce and record a letter of credit draw request (federal awards) X
Monitor and pursue the collections of overdue payments from sponsors X

Subcontracts and Subawards

Oversee programmatic aspects of subcontract/subaward X
Prepare, negotiate, and submit subcontracts/subawards X
Review and approve subcontract invoices X X
Sub recipient monitoring X

Project End

Identify early close-out situations X X X
Ensure that all technical reports have been submitted to sponsor X X
Ensure that all final invention reports have been submitted to sponsor X
Ensure that all patent reports have been submitted to sponsor X
Maintain official project documents for sponsored projects X

X Primary Responsibility  Assistance when needed
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